December 19, 2018 MAMBO Minutes
Meeting Called to Order at 7:03
Attendees:
David Grisham, Mark Wright, Jeff Horenstein, Kate E. Walker (Powell-Mitchell sub) Rachel Dobbins, Lori Hagen,
Sophie Stocker (student), Gail McGaughey, Dian Long, Vanessa Villavicencio, Carmen Greenleaf
Budget and Financial Report were given.
Kudos to Vanessa and Mark for digging in with financials
Student of the Month for December are:
Michael Hagen- for Choir
Lori Jarrell - Senior Symphonic Band
Auction UpdateDavid will receive liquor license tomorrow (12/20/18)
Nichole Sargent - Procuring is going well.
Kim Stahili will write a check for $1000.00 to MAMBO and fill out form to get the logo put in.
List of items to complete for the Auction:
1.Buy more raffle tickets
2.Order Beads for heads or tails - Possibly order now from Oriental Trading Co.
3.Order More silent duplicate forms for auction
4.Ask Susan and Tiffany how much of the wine/beverages were donated last year so we can plan for correct amounts
5.Carmen to check on plates/forks
Have IE kids perform while adults are eating
Miscast to do a performance
***Chef Dane may require a deposit for food in January
FYI - Kim was able to get a keg donated again
***Please encourage folks to purchase tables.
Our goal is to have between 140-160 guests at the auction. We have 6 weeks to go.
Winter Concert
The Concert was outstanding! It was a packed standing room only crowd.
David suggested that our group consider using the ECA as we do not have many expenditures thus far for next
year. The cost is approx. $1000.00.
MLT Great hall is another consideration which is free.
Vancouver BC Trip
The trip is on track. The first $50.00 payment is due.
In addition, Marysville and Jackson High Schools were invited to help offset the costs of the trip.
At this point 2 of the 4 fundraisers have been completed. The cost per child will be less than $250.00.
Checking on the price for the chaperones
Drama Update by Katie Walker
On Tuesday January 8th at 7:00 PM in the black box will be Middle School Information Night
Middle Schools are invited in to talk about the Drama program, Improv will perform and drama games will be played.
It was suggested that private schools be invited as well along with K8 schools.
This will be a dessert potluck.
State and National Drama Competitions
There is a list of all students who will go to state. Volunteer Chaperones are needed to drive.
A few students will also go to Nationals again. The cost is $2200 - $2300.
The kids get a lot of exposure. Seniors have scholarship opportunities and juniors may audition for colleges.
Registration for this is in February. the group is trying to think of fundraising ideas.
Katie was talked to and she agreed to split the hardship between music and drama.
February 4th Katie Powell- Mitchell will return
The shows went very well!
David suggested a Welcome Spaghetti Feed instead of Barbeque for next Year.
Giveaways and prizes are a must to make it more exciting and to boost interest.
Mark Wright would like to transition from Treasurer to PR as this is something of great interest to him.
Meeting Adjourned at 8:03

